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Award winning
building ways
The experienced team at
QPC Builders, led by Alex
Coburn, are refreshingly
energetic and passionate
Auckland builders dedicated
to delivering the highest
quality work.
QPC has specialist teams to carry out recladding,
renovations and new home builds across the
wider Auckland area.
The award winning company can take your ideas
from concept to completion and handle the entire
process for you. All its work is backed by a 10
year Master Builder Guarantee.
What sets QPC apart is its highly skilled and
specialised staff. QPC has specialist teams to
carry out recladding, renovations and new home
builds across the wider Auckland area.
Project managers will keep you up to date with
progress and take care of any issues, while
overseeing the strong network of reliable and
honest subcontractors who work on the project.
Likewise, the in-house quantity surveyor will
keep a close eye on your costs and how you
are tracking.

New builds
QPC Builders works with its own quantity
surveyor and architects to offer a full design/
build package on all new home projects,
from a cost effective investment property
to your dream home.
The team can also work with clients’
architects if they already have a plan
or a concept in mind. QPC provides a
comprehensive fixed-price quote and a
full timeline of the build, which will be
managed by one of its highly experienced
project managers.

This new home in Devonport won QPC Builders a gold award and a gold reserve award in the recent Registered
Master Builders’ House of the Year award

Renovations
Renovations are a specialty of QPC
Builders. The team can take your ideas
and vision and turn them into reality,
providing a full no-surprises fixed price.
Renovations give you the option of staying
in your location, while creating the home
you want and need.

Recladding
QPC Builders has particular expertise in
plaster homes and has a reclad division
which specialises in water-damaged homes.
The company works closely with clients to
reclad and transform their homes to make
them modern and fresh and help to restore
their full market value.

This award winning home built by QPC Builders features stunning views from Devonport

“At Tile Warehouse, we are proud to
support and work with QPC Builders in
supplying the tiles for this build.”

With over 300 NEW products from Europe and around the
world, see our brand new WEBSITE and be inspired for your
renovation or build project: www.tilewarehouse.co.nz
Plus…read the latest news on tile design, download expert
advice and get some great ideas from the GALLERY pages…
Let us assist you with stress-free, enjoyable tile and stone selection.
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